
OPSEL Welcomes New Evaluator Supervisor: Arianne Burger 
  Arianne Burger joined the office of Professional Services and Educator Licensing as the Evaluator Supervisor on October 
13th. In this position, she oversees all of the educator licensing evaluators in our unit and helps to codify the processes 
and systems in place to ensure the placement of quality educators in classrooms across the state. Arianne brings with 
her seven years of district level human resource experience where she worked with educator licenses, recruitment and 
retention. Her past work also includes public policy setting and strategy. Her experiences with strategic, innovative 
thinking in areas of recruiting and organizational capacity will be invaluable as the new evaluator supervisor. 

 Please feel free to contact her with inquiries regarding educator licensing moving forward at Burger_a@cde.state.co.us.  
 

Praxis Program Updates: Test Changes  
As a reminder, Colorado has adopted new Praxis tests for the content areas listed below.  We will not accept scores from 
old versions of these tests after the dates mentioned.  If applicants have taken and passed the old tests prior to these 
end dates, we will still accept them with no sunset date yet determined.  Praxis keeps their website very up to date, and 
applicants can click on the Colorado link to see exactly which tests are accepted. If a teacher has registered for an old 
test number prior to the closing date of these tests, we will accept those results.  If the applicant registered after the 
closing dates, only the new test will be honored. 
 

Old Test    Date Ended  New Test Passing Score 
Elementary Education        5014   Aug. 13, 2014     5018          163  
English Language Arts  0041/5041   Aug. 17, 2013      5038          167 
Mathematics   0061/5061   Aug. 17, 2013       5161          160 
School Psychologist       5401    Sept. 1, 2014       5402          147 
Speech Language Pathology      5330    Sept. 1, 2014        5331          162 
 
 
Important Note about Elementary Exam #5018- the new Elementary test is being offered during windows, and not on a 
continuous basis.  The easiest explanation for this change is that it is a new test and is still undergoing monitoring from 
Praxis on a number of factors. Praxis has opened the test up for the December window of 12/8-12/20. Applicants can 
now register and take this test during that period of time. 
 
We understand that the Colorado approved Praxis exams are currently offered in windows only, not continuous 
testing.   Praxis has announced that all tests will eventually be offered on a continuous basis, and we will be sure to 
communicate when the change will affect Colorado exams – this is a very important change in terms of customer service 
and will help ease the stress of candidates fitting into a windowed testing schedule.  
 
 4th Free Score Report – Effective this September, candidates will have the option of sending a fourth free score report, 
saving candidates who need that extra report $50. 
 
Webinar Schedule for Teacher Candidates 
ETS offers free live webinars to help candidates succeed as they prepare for teacher licensure. These webinars offer in-
depth information, study plan examples and the opportunity to interact and ask questions. Topics include test 
overviews, free resources for test preparation and tips for reducing test anxiety. Registration opens approximately two 
weeks prior to the webinar date and we encourage candidates to participate and register early. 
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2015 webinar dates: 
• Tuesday, January 27, 2015, at 1 p.m. ET  
• Monday, April 20, 2015, at 1 p.m. ET  
• Tuesday, July 28, 2015, at 1 p.m. ET  

For more information, visit the Test Preparation Webinars page. 
 
Curious about what has changed in two of our newly adopted exams- Speech Language Pathology  #5331 and School 
Psychologist # 5402? Praxis has outlined the updates that were made to help stakeholders better understand the 
great care involved in updating old exams to align with best practice and current initiatives in the field.  See the info 
below!  
 
The new Praxis Speech-Language Pathology test (5331) (PDF) launched in September. The test aligns with the 2014 
Standards and Implementation Procedures for the Certificate of Clinical Competence in Speech-Language 
Pathology. Overall the new SLP test focuses more on candidates' ability to apply their knowledge and skills within the 
practice ranging from foundational knowledge to effective practice. There is a greater emphasis on decision making in the 
assessment and treatment of clients. In the future, the test will support the inclusion of technology-enhanced items 
including items with audio and video stimuli. 
 
Test Comparison Overview 

  Speech-Language Pathology 5331 Speech-Language Pathology 0330/5330 

Number of questions 132 selected-response questions 120 multiple-choice questions 

Time allotted 150 minutes 120 minutes 

Multiple-choice 
questions 

4 answer options 5 answer options 

Content categories I. Foundations and Professional 
Practice  

II. Screening, Assessment, Evaluation, 
and Diagnosis  

III. Planning, Implementation, and 
Evaluation of Treatment  

I. Basic Human Communication Processes  
II. Phonological and Language Disorders  

III. Speech Disorders  
IV. Neurogenic Disorders  
V. Audiology/Hearing  

VI. Clinical Management  
VII. Professional 

Issues/Psychometrics/Research  

Score scale range and 
score intervals 

100–200 in 1-point intervals 250–990 in 10-point intervals 

Study companion 
practice questions 

32 sample questions with answers and 
explanations are provided 

24 sample questions with answers and 
explanations are provided 

The New Scoring Categories and the Big Nine 
The 5331 test will cover all of the content covered in 0330/5330, yet it will now be distributed among three scoring 
categories rather than seven. Although these scoring categories are based on different aspects of professional practice, 
the knowledge and skills assessed cover practice in each of "The Big Nine" areas: 

1. Articulation  
2. Fluency  
3. Voice and Resonance  
4. Receptive and Expressive Language  
5. Social Aspects of Communication  
6. Cognitive Aspects of Communication  

http://links.mkt1126.com/ctt?kn=27&ms=MjE3MTYzODkS1&r=NzE0MTM0Mjc4NDQS1&b=0&j=NDQyMDAzOTA1S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.mkt1126.com/ctt?kn=11&ms=MjE3MTYzODkS1&r=NzE0MTM0Mjc4NDQS1&b=0&j=NDQyMDAzOTA1S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.mkt1126.com/ctt?kn=10&ms=MjE3MTYzODkS1&r=NzE0MTM0Mjc4NDQS1&b=0&j=NDQyMDAzOTA1S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.mkt1126.com/ctt?kn=10&ms=MjE3MTYzODkS1&r=NzE0MTM0Mjc4NDQS1&b=0&j=NDQyMDAzOTA1S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.mkt1126.com/ctt?kn=10&ms=MjE3MTYzODkS1&r=NzE0MTM0Mjc4NDQS1&b=0&j=NDQyMDAzOTA1S0&mt=1&rt=0
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7. Augmentative and Alternative Communication Modalities  
8. Hearing  
9. Swallowing  

   

New School Psychologist Test  

The new Praxis School Psychologist Test 5402 (PDF) launched in September. The test aligns with the NASP Model for 
Comprehensive and Integrated School Psychological Services (PDF). Overall the new School Psychologist test aligns 
with the new NASP requirements and has gone from five option multiple-choice questions to four option multiple-
choice questions. The language of the content categories varies slightly from the language of the content categories on 
the previous School Psychologist exam to allow for a more detailed representation of what candidates can expect to see 
on the exam. 
Test Comparison Overview 

  School Psychologist 5402 
  

School Psychologist 0401 

Number of questions 140 selected-response questions 120 selected-response questions 

Time allotted 140 minutes 120 minutes 

Multiple-choice 
questions 

4 answer options 5 answer options 

Content categories I. Professional Practices, Practices that 
Permeate All Aspects of Service and Delivery  

II. Direct and Indirect Services for Children, 
Families, and Schools (Student-Level Services)  

III. Systems-Level Services  
IV. Foundations of School Psychological Service 

Delivery  

I. Data-Based Decision Making  
II. Research-Based Academic 

Practices  
III. Research-Based Behavioral and 

Mental Health Practices  
IV. Consultation and Collaboration  
V. Applied Psychological 

Foundations  
VI. Ethical, Legal and Professional 

Foundations  

Study companion 
practice questions 

35 sample questions with answers and explanations 
are provided 

24 sample questions with answers and 
explanations are provided 

 
 

Information for our Alternative Program Graduates and Initial Licensure  
In the past, alternative teachers who were in the two year Teacher in Residence (TIR) programs were able to go through 
induction while in the program and then be issued a professional license if they included the induction certificate when 
they first applied for a teaching license.  This is no longer the case. The change occurred when SB 09-160 was passed in 
2009. CRS22-60.5-205 now states that, upon completing an alternative teacher program, the alternative teacher shall 
obtain an initial teacher license (first). Any mention of TIR was removed from the books and repealed in rule. Since then, 
the department has only issued the initial license when alternative candidates apply upon completion of the program, 
whether or not they have completed an induction program. 
 
Alternative teachers who participate in and complete an induction program while also participating in and completing 
their alternative teacher preparation programs simply need to submit for initial licensure first, and upon receipt of their 

http://links.mkt1126.com/ctt?kn=26&ms=MjE3MTYzODkS1&r=NzE0MTM0Mjc4NDQS1&b=0&j=NDQyMDAzOTA1S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.mkt1126.com/ctt?kn=21&ms=MjE3MTYzODkS1&r=NzE0MTM0Mjc4NDQS1&b=0&j=NDQyMDAzOTA1S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.mkt1126.com/ctt?kn=21&ms=MjE3MTYzODkS1&r=NzE0MTM0Mjc4NDQS1&b=0&j=NDQyMDAzOTA1S0&mt=1&rt=0
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initial license, can apply to receive their professional license.  These teachers can also choose to wait until their initial 
licenses are closer to expiring before applying for a professional license.  Initial licenses are issued for three years. 
 
Candidates who are going through the DPS waiver program are the only exception to the current rule at this time.   

 
Urgent News about Fingerprint Cards 
While CDE is current and up to date with fingerprint results, the Colorado Bureau of Investigations (CBI) is not. They are 
currently processing fingerprints submitted to them on or before October 30th. 
 
If you have submitted your fingerprints on or after October 30th, they have not been processed. Please refrain from 
contacting Enforcement or Colorado Bureau of Investigations. CBI is working on their backlog and additional phone calls 
only add to their overall processing time. Once CDE receives the results, they are processed by us within two days. 
 
CDE no longer provides fingerprint cards, applicants must obtain a standard Applicant Fingerprint Card #FD-258. Most 
law enforcement agencies will provide this card as a part of their service. If they do not, you may purchase a fingerprint 
card from the following 
websites :   http://www.cde.state.co.us/sites/default/files/CDE%20CCI%20Fingerprint%20Card%20Order%20Form%200
30714.pdf or http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-
keywords=applicant%20fingerprint%20cards 
 
The OCA code required on fingerprint cards has changed to CO920133Z. Pre-printed fingerprint cards are no longer 
accepted. If you or your agency (school district, college/university, etc.) is still using pre-printed fingerprint cards 
originally supplied by CDE, discontinue using them and destroy them. CBI will be accepting fingerprints submitted on 
those cards for a very short period of time, then they will be rejecting them. For more information, click here. 
(http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdeprof/fingerprints)  
For additional questions, you can reach our background specialists at 303.866.6628 option 2 and send email inquiries to 
educator.licensing@cde.state.co.us 
 

Minority Recruitment Grant Study HB 14-1175 
Sections 22-2-505, C.R.S. (House Bill 14-1175) requires the department to study and develop strategies to increase and 
improve the recruitment, preparation, development, and retention of high-quality minority teachers in elementary and 
secondary schools in Colorado. The department is required to prepare a report of its findings, including current 
statewide and district demographics and recommendations, to the Office of the Governor, the State Board of Education, 
and the Education Committees of the House of Representatives and Senate.   
 
We are beginning the process of compiling research that will help inform the process of increasing the influence of 
minority teachers in schools across Colorado. Please continue to find our updates linked out through the SCOOP and 
posted on our website for more information about this important study! 

 
Rule Review, Content Assessment Alignment Project 
Over the past few months, The Office of Professional Services and Educator Licensing has embarked on a process to 
analyze, review, research, make recommendations, and coordinate stakeholder engagement meetings relating to the 
alignment of Colorado educator licensing rules and educator licensing content knowledge tests (currently the PLACE and 
PRAXIS II) with current expectations of our state’s educators. We expect this process to take us 12-18 months and the 

http://www.cde.state.co.us/sites/default/files/CDE%20CCI%20Fingerprint%20Card%20Order%20Form%20030714.pdf
http://www.cde.state.co.us/sites/default/files/CDE%20CCI%20Fingerprint%20Card%20Order%20Form%20030714.pdf
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=applicant%20fingerprint%20cards
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=applicant%20fingerprint%20cards
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdeprof/fingerprints
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdeprof/fingerprints
mailto:educator.licensing@cde.state.co.us
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project comes on the heels of many educators and stakeholders across Colorado asking us to align the educator 
preparation and licensing rules to the expectations of the teachers in our classrooms today.  
 
We have conducted statewide focus groups to talk about the current rules for educator preparation authorization, 
endorsements and the alignment of our educator content assessments including the PLACE and Praxis II assessments. 
We also received feedback from our online survey for recommendations for aligning educator licensing rules with 
current statue, best practices in the field, and current initiatives.  
 
The TENTATIVE timeline for the rest of the project is highlighted below: 
 
For the past few months:  Openly seeking feedback regarding the educator licensing rules through five separate focus 
groups around the state of Colorado. We have also received over 740 comments through our online survey that was 
open all the way through the month of October.  
 
November-December: Expect to have most of the feedback from the focus groups and the survey compiled and to begin 
development of draft rules internally at CDE alongside our internal policy analyst.  
 
January- February: An interim step to allow for individual content stakeholder groups to review draft rules and provide 
feedback on them. 
 
March: Update draft rules based on feedback. 
 
April: Potentially begin to engage in the State Board of Education formal rule making process. (This will likely extend 
across many months.) 
 

Dance and Chinese Endorsements 
The Board of Education has officially approved the rules for educators to obtain an endorsement in Dance. Currently, 
Dance is offered only through degree. That means that in order to get a teaching license in Dance, an applicant must 
have a degree in Dance and have completed an approved educator preparation program. We are working on the option 
of adding an endorsement through the 24 credit hours: however, it is not fully approved at this time.  
 
Additionally, under the current Foreign Language rules, we have added Mandarin Chinese as an endorsement area for 
our foreign language educators. This endorsement is available only by degree at this time as well. We have begun 
stakeholder meetings on content assessments that will be recommended to the Board of Education for adoption.  

 
Frequently Asked Questions about Licensing Requirements 
 
What is the difference between the Culturally and Linguistically Diverse endorsement and the Linguistically Diverse 
Education endorsement? 
 
This was an item in our last newsletter but it has been asked for by many, so we are reiterating it. Recently it came to 
our attention that many within the office were confused about when to issue LDE vs. CLD. This got us thinking, “If we’re 
confused, then it’s likely that you might be, too!” Click on the question above to learn more regarding these 
endorsements as well as little background about what transpired and when, and some general rules about why you will 
continue to see LDE as an endorsement on many teachers’ licenses. 
 

http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdeprof/cldandlde
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdeprof/cldandlde
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdeprof/cldandlde
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdeprof/cldandlde
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What is a Special Educator Temporary Authorization (SETA) and when is it used?   
 
A SETA is really a Temporary Educator Eligibility Authorization and is special education- or special services provider-
related. It is appropriate for the candidate who does not yet meet the requirements for an initial license, but who is in 
an approved program and is essentially on a trajectory to meet the licensure requirements within the next few years. It 
is issued for one year and may be renewed upon application twice. School nurses who don’t quite meet the 
requirements for that license may certainly qualify for a SETA. (Another way to look at this authorization is that it is an 
“emergency authorization” for special education and special services.)  
 
What is an Emergency authorization and when is it used? 
 
The emergency authorization is for the candidate who does not meet the requirements for an initial educator license or 
for the Speech Language Pathology assistant authorization. It is important to know that the candidate must demonstrate 
how he/she is working to meet the requirements for the license. It is issued for one year, and may be renewed only 
once. Click the question above for more information about emergency authorizations. 
 
Please note: one does not need to already hold a degree in order to be eligible for either of these authorizations. (SETA 
or Emergency Authorization) 
 
 
Are Special Service Providers Eligible for a substitute authorization?  
 
Holders of professional SSP licenses are not eligible for a 5-year substitute authorization; they are only eligible for   a 
three-year substitute authorization. (This is because they have not completed an approved teacher preparation 
program, and because, at present, 5-year sub holders can be considered highly qualified for No Child Left Behind 
purposes. However, a Special Service Provider will often not have the content knowledge to meet HQ requirements.) 
 
Is there a way to verify an applicant’s license if their license is still processing? What if I need immediate verification 
of a candidate’s credentials? 
 
Yes! There is an instantaneous way to look up a candidate’s credentials. This can be accomplished on our credential 
lookup via our eLicensing website. This is particularly useful because once an application is approved, it takes the 
eLicensing system about 2 weeks to generate the credential emails and send them out to the applicants. 
 
If districts want to verify that the applicant’s application went through, they can always utilize the eLicensing public 
lookup to verify – it is immediate and has all of the same information as the license. This is a great way to verify until the 
applicant receives the email credential. Access the following URL to be directed to the eLicensing credential lookup: 
https://edx.cde.state.co.us/PublicEducatorSearch/DOBSearch.jsp.  
 
Please also know that this is the best lookup to use when looking for licensure status as well as background information. 
This is a combination lookup of the “old” system and the “new” system. This lookup is also found on the front page of 
our website by clicking on the “pink” box in the bottom right hand corner. If you look up someone and you see missing 
information or information that does not appear to be fully complete or make sense – please call or email us! You can 
contact Colleen O’Neil at oneil_c@cde.state.co.us , Tanya Klein at Klein_t@cde.co.us or Arianne Burger at 
Burger_A@cde.state.co.us. 
  
 
 

http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdeprof/auth#9
https://edx.cde.state.co.us/PublicEducatorSearch/DOBSearch.jsp
mailto:oneil_c@cde.state.co.us
mailto:Klein_t@cde.co.us
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What license should my 6th grade math teacher have?  
 
Because our teacher licenses do not overlap, we often get this question. You can choose to hire an elementary (K-6) 
licensed teacher in this position or you can choose to hire a secondary (7-12) teacher who is endorsed or highly qualified 
in math. You will need to make this decision at the local level based on your specific job descriptions and the needs of 
your students. If you have any questions about this from a licensure perspective, you can contact Colleen O’Neil at 
oneil_c@cde.state.co.us .  
 

 
To read more or see recent archives, please visit our web page at: http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdeprof  

CDE, Office of Professional Services and Educator Licensing 
6000 E Evans Ave, Building #2, Suite 100, Denver, CO 80222  

Phone: (303) 866-6628 | Fax: (303) 866-6722 | email: educator.licensing@cde.state.co.us 
 

  
 
 
 

mailto:oneil_c@cde.state.co.us
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdeprof
mailto:educator.licensing@cde.state.co.us
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